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How safe do students, staff feel

celebrating Halloween in the

midst of a pandemic?

Read page 3

Election Day, Tuesday Nov. 3

will soon be here; read who

one senior hopes gets elected.

Read page 4

Volleyball, soccer teams

among those playing first games

with new, restrictive COVID rules.

Read page 8

Why medical experts believe you should get flu vaccine in October

By Jessica Carvalho
News Editor

12 new staff includes counselors
nurse, social worker, v. principal

Teachers Turek, Drewry return home

By Jessica Carvalho
News Editor

CELEBRATE  Hispanic Heritage Month, spanning Sept. 15 - Oct. 15, “pay(s) tribute to the genera-

tions of Hispanic Heritage Americans who have positively influenced and enriched our nation and

society,” according to The Library of Congress. To learn more, read page 4 and visit the History

Channel at www.history.com as well as hispanicheritagemonth.gov.

Three ways exist to receive flu shots, plus local CVS, Walgreens offer services

ARE YOU READY? Medical experts including those from the Centers for Dis-

ease Control (CDC) recommend getting the seasonal flu shot by late October

2020 to protect against three to four influenza viruses. Illustration by Mayra Lovos/staff

     Watch out, the flu shot is run-

ning about!

     Not only is the world facing an

ongoing pandemic, now flu sea-

son is in our midst and medical

experts say it is important to get

the seasonal flu shot up until late

October 2020, since research has

said it will protect you against

three to four influenza viruses

expected to circulate during this

time.

     “Each year, influenza viruses

change slightly, making the sea-

sonal vaccine used in previous

years ineffective,’ according to

MedicineNet.com’s article on the

flu shot, medically reviewed Sept.

16,  2020.

     There are three distinct ways to

receive the flu shot. Those types

are the standard injection vaccine

(also known as the killed virus),

the nasal-spray vaccine (which

contains live virus), and the recom-

binant flu vaccine (which uses

recombinant technology and does

not use eggs).  Every different

type of vaccine corresponds to

each age group.

     “Everyone 6 months of age and

older should get an influenza (flu)

vaccine every season with rare

exceptions. The people who

shouldn’t get a flu shot should

be anyone with severe allergies

to the flu vaccine or anyone who

doesn’t fit the age range,” accord-

ing to the Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention (CDC), on

their website early October 2020.

     With so much information

given, what is influenza anyway,

and why should people get a

vaccine against it?

     “Influenza is a respiratory

infection that can cause serious

complications, particularly in

young children, older adults and

people with certain medical con-

ditions,” according to Mayo

Clinic.org’s article on how to

avoid influenza. “Getting an influ-

enza vaccine -- though not 100

percent effective -- is the best way

to prevent the misery of the flu

and its complications.”

     It should be made known that

after getting vaccinated, your

immune system will develop anti-

bodies against said flu. These

antibodies will no longer function

as well without a frequent vaccine.

With this being said, many people

still may have the question as to

why the vaccine doesn’t work all

the time?

     “The effectiveness of the flu

vaccine is dependent upon the

extent of the match between the

virus strains used to prepare the

vaccine and those viruses in

actual circulation,” according to

Mayo Clinic. “The age and health

status of the individual also plays

a role in determining the effective-

ness of the vaccine.”

     As mentioned earlier, the world

is facing a serious pandemic.

Knowing this, what are some

symptoms to consider when com-

paring COVID-19 to influenza?

  “Common symptoms that

COVID-19 and flu share include:

fever or feeling feverish/chills,

cough, shortness of breath or dif-

ficulty breathing, fatigue (tired-

ness), sore throat, runny or stuffy

nose, muscle pain or body aches,

headache, and many people may

even have vomiting and diarrhea,

though this is more common in

children than adults,” according

to the CDC. “However, the biggest

difference between the flu and

COVID-19 is the loss of taste or

smell.”

     Many people are worried about

their health more than ever and it

is crucial to stay informed as much

as possible. This way, first

responders can focus directly on

their COVID-19 patients. However,

if you do need to go to the

emergency room for whatever

reason, they will make sure you

get the care you need as well.

     “With this pandemic likely to

go on for months, if not a year or

longer, we need to make sure

people are getting timely care for

all of the things that they need,”

said Dr. Patricia Best, an

interventional cardiologist,

according to Heart.org’s article on

emergency room safety.

     In the end, do you know where

you can get a flu shot? If not,

here’s where!

     “People can obtain flu shots

through a health care

professional’s office, at community

health departments, and at many

pharmacies such as Walgreens and

CVS (Waterbury included),”

according to MedicineNet.com.

     Along with this information,

people should note that many

locations are offering the vaccine

free of charge.

To learn more, check out:

w w w. c d c . g o v / f l u / p r e v e n t /

whoshouldvax.htm

w w w . m e d i c i n e n e t . c o m /

flu_vaccination/article.htm

www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-

conditions/flu/in-depth/flu-shots/

art-20048000

www.heart.org/en/news/2020/05/

04/is-it-safe-to-go-to-the-hospital-

during-covid-19-pandemic-doc-

tors-say-yes

www.cdc.gov/flu/symptoms

    With this pan-
demic likely to go on
for months, if not a
year or longer, we
need to make sure
people are getting
timely care for all the
things they need.

Dr. Patricia Best,
interventional cardiologist
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  Welcome to the Eagle’s

nest!

    Due to circumstances such

as retirement and transfers

between schools, Kennedy

has added new staff mem-

bers such as Mrs. Stellmach,

Mr. Fess, Ms. Bailey, Ms.

Elder, and Mr. Smalley,

among others for the 2020-

2021 academic year.

      With COVID-19 present,

this academic year has truly

been unique so far for every

new staff member.

     The 12 newest staff mem-

bers are history teachers Ms.

Lana Elder and Mr. Michael

Fess, returning history

teacher Mr. Matthew Turek,

English teacher Ms. Kristen

Iadarola, returning English

teacher Ms. Emily Drewry, art

teacher Ms. Teri Bailey,

physical education teacher

Mr. Mark LaChance, guid-

ance counselors Mrs. Caryn

Stellmach and Mr. Kereme

Murrell, social worker Mrs.

Carmela Iannicelli, vice prin-

cipal Mr. George Smalley,

and nurse Ms. Lois Breton.

     “I’ve always wanted to

work at the high school

level. I’ve been teaching

geography for seven years

at North End Middle School

in the blue house, and prior

to that I was a museum
WELCOME!  History teacher Mr. Fess, seen in his interview with

Jessica Carvalho (top right corner), is one of 12 new staff mem-

bers who joined Kennedy in August 2020.
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NEW STAFF continued from front page

teacher at the Wethersfield Museum,” said

new modern world history teacher Ms. Lana

Elder.

      Elder’s experience at Kennedy has been

a new adventure for her so far. Students and

staff have treated her well and are very

friendly.

     “The staff is incredibly helpful. I can

email, call, text a colleague and they’ll come

right to my help,” said Elder.

       Elder was the first person in her family

to attend college.

     “I have a bachelor’s degree in History

from Central Connecticut State University

followed by a minor in Women, Gender and

Sexuality Studies, and then I received a

master’s (degree) in education at the

University of  Bridgeport,” said Elder.

     Elder has an Italian-Portuguese family

who she is very proud of, although she was

born in Waterbury, Conn. When asked about

being put in the newspaper, she said:

     “Of course, I’d love to be a celebrity in

the newspaper!”

     Another new staff member is Ms. Teri

Bailey, the newest addition to Kennedy’s

art department.

     “I teach three foundations of art classes,

a sculpture class and a drawing class here

at Kennedy,” said Bailey, a first-year teacher.

     Prior to Kennedy, Bailey was a spin

instructor for two years and also spent many

of her years helping her mother with a small

business during the summer time. Bailey also

mentioned she attended Central  Connecti-

cut State University for her degrees.

     “I am a first-generation college graduate

on both my mother’s and father’s side,” said

Bailey.

     Bailey proceeded to say she comes from

a big family yet a small town.

     “I come from a pretty big family. On my

mom’s side, I am dead smack in the middle

of 13 cousins. I am from a pretty small town

in the woods,” Bailey said.

     Her family is a mix of Native American,

Dutch-German and Irish-Korean.

     “Even though I don’t look Asian at all,

my grandmother actually came here from

Korea so my dad is first generation

American on that side. It’s something that a

lot of people can’t really see,” said Bailey.

     Bailey also said Kennedy students and

staff have been incredibly supportive so far.

Her favorite part of the building has been

the technology hallway since she has seen

how it’s a creative outlet for students.

     Next is Mr. Michael Fess, a new modern

world history teacher.

     “I’m coming from Boston with my wife

and we ended up moving to Connecticut to

be closer to family. I ended up in Waterbury

because this school district is one that I’ve

wanted to be a part of since it presented a

new challenge for me,” said Fess.

     Fess has taught in two major cities, those

being Boston, Mass. and Los Angeles,

Calif.

     “I worked at an all-boys school in the

city of Boston, grades seven through twelve.

I taught seventh grade, ninth grade and

tenth grade history. I also coached football

and basketball there. Prior to that, I lived in

LA for two years and taught in a Catholic

New staff include graduate, some who previously taught at KHS
school grades six to eight social studies,”

said Fess.

     While in Los Angeles, Fess obtained his

master’s (degree) at Loyola Marymount

University. Fess’s experience so far at

Kennedy has been interesting with an

ongoing pandemic.

     “It’s definitely been very different and

challenging as well. However, all the

students and staff I’ve met so far have been

extremely helpful to help me adjust to

Kennedy,” said Fess.

     Fess has been to a couple of big cities

yet his roots demonstrate otherwise. He

grew up in a small town in New Jersey and

he also said when he first saw Kennedy, his

initial reaction was that it’s very big. His

family ranges from different countries all

over Europe.

    The newest addition to the vice principal

team of three is Mr. George Smalley.

     “I was previously at a private Catholic

high school and was looking for an admin-

istrator position in a public high school. For

the last 20 years, I was working in school

counseling,” said Smalley, new vice princpal

for students with last names Pa-Z.

     Smalley attended Assumption College

(now University) and then obtained his

Masters at Central Connecticut State

University. Smalley also said starting in an

administration position with no students

around was strange, and shared his back-

ground.

     “I’m originally from Indiana except my

wife is from Connecticut. I have a daughter

in college and a son in high school,” said

Smalley.

     Smalley also discussed his favorite part

about Kennedy thus far.

     “Getting to work with students firsthand

instead of video conferencing. I’ve been

helping kids with their technology issues

and figuring out their log ins and what needs

to be done. Just getting into the real part of

this job has been rewarding,” said Smalley.

     Last but not least is the new guidance

counselor for seniors and fellow Kennedy

graduate/swimming coach, Mrs. Caryn

Stellmach.

     “I feel like this is where I belong. If I was

asked the same question when I was a teen-

ager, I would have said no, but home feels

good,” said Stellmach.

     As a guidance counselor, Stellmach

needs to be reached frequently. However,

many students have faced confusion when

meeting with their assigned counselor given

the pandemic.

     “The best way to contact me is via

Google Classroom especially if you are a

virtual student. Now, if you are an in-per-

son learner, then the Google Form I have up

with the corresponding QR code is the best

way for me to see since it pops up in my

email,” said Stellmach.

     Stellmach went to Dickinson College in

Pennsylvania for a double major of science

policy studies (with a focus on education)

and Italian studies. She also spent some time

in Italy. Afterward, she immediately went to

the University of Bridgeport for her master’s

(degree) in education.  After that, she

attended Southern Connecticut State

University and Western Connecticut State

University for school counseling programs.

     “I was an intern at North End Middle

School while working towards my master’s

at the University of Bridgeport (UB). My

certification there was Italian, grades seven

through twelve. I also had a general

teaching certificate for grades four through

eight,” said Stellmach.

     Stellmach’s experience at Kennedy has

been a positive change yet it’s also been

challenging in an exciting way.

     “I’m definitely going out of my comfort

zone in a lot of different ways but that is

where growth happens. It does feel like

coming home; I made a good switch,” said

Stellmach.

     Stellmach has been practicing for 16 years

as a counselor and her favorite part about

Kennedy so far has been the students with

whom she’s been able to connect. Stellmach

also shared some details about herself.

     “I’ve never been picky about the way

you address me but I do prefer Mrs.

Stellmach. Also, I can’t say I identify with

one particular nationality or culture,” said

Stellmach.

     Stellmach has been happily married for

20 years. She met her husband through a

theater performance in which they ended

up being cast as husband and wife.

Ironically, they didn’t get along initially but

now have known each other for 27 years

and have two active teenage boys.

Stellmach left some last words:

     “I will do my best to do right by my

students. I want to let them know that I’m

welcoming to them all,” said Stellmach.

NEW EAGLES History teacher Ms. Elder (left photo) comes to Kennedy from North End after spend-

ing 7 years at North End Middle School. She is seen being interviewed by senior Jessica Carvalho

(far left). The two new guidance counselors are Mrs. Caryn Stellmach (above photo, on right), a

Kennedy graduate, and Mr. Kereme Murrell (above left), following Mrs. Mulligan’s retirement and Mrs.

Ortiz’s resignation. Stellmach is the counselor for grade 12 students and Murrell is the counselor for

grade 9 students. Both are seen performing their daily hallway duty from 7 a.m. to 7:20 a.m.

MORE EAGLES JOIN THE NEST The art depart-

ment gains a new teacher with Ms. Bailey (above,

top photo), who teaches three foundations of

art classes, a sculpture class and a drawing

class. To replace Mr. McCasland, who was

appointed principal of West Side Middle School

last year, is new vice principal Mr. Smalley

(bottom photo, above). Smalley previously

worked at a private Catholic high school, he said.

Left photo by Jessica Carvalho/staff

Top photo by Jessica Carvalho/staff

Photo above by Ms. Ashley Moutinho

Bottom photo courtesy of Mr. Smalley

Read about more

new staff members

who have joined Kennedy for

the 2020-2021 school year in

upcoming  Eagle Flyer issues.

News Editor Jessica Carvalho

will bring you all the details on

these new Eagles who were not

yet interviewed for this issue.

Be sure to visit The Eagle Flyer

online on the school’s website

to read archived issues!
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“Celebrating Halloween might not be safe. There’s a lot of
people passing around candy so it might spread COVID-
19. Also, the candy might not be safe from strangers.”

“I don’t feel safe celebrating Halloween. Even though the
point is to wear masks, I don’t think kids should be running
around outside going from house to house. If people really
want to celebrate just watch a horror movie with your fam-
ily or close immediate friends, while maintaining social
distance of course.”

“Connecticut is fortunate we’re trending in a good direc-
tion, and that has not necessarily been the case for other
states. We look at the risk versus the reward. Candy is nice,
festivities (are) great; is it really worth the cost that we pay
with those sick?”

“I feel just as safe celebrating Halloween than I do going
to the grocery store or Target. I don’t think Halloween
poses a bigger threat than the other activities we do on a
daily basis.”
                Christi Daniels, Crosby science teacher

“Personally I don’t celebrate Halloween, but I think it’s more safe
than it’s been in the past because everyone is taking extra
precautions to make sure everything is disinfected and clean.”

                                                              Lydia Vergara, junior

How safe do you feel celebrating Halloween ?

“I feel it’s not safe to celebrate Halloween because you don’t know if
the people you’re trick or treating from are being safe and taking
care of themselves. Unfortunately there will be no Halloween this
year due to COVID-19 but I feel it’s for the best, because people are
just trying to keep us safe.”
                                                    Karen Patino, sophomore

By Jessinya Severino
Features Editor

By Shana Pinto
Staff Writer

Imagine if every day was half day... wait, since Sept. 8 dismissal = 11:20
Some students cite benefits of more time to do homework, work at jobs, interact outside school

Black Lives Matter spring protests still impact students to “stand up”
By Jadalee Martinez
Staff Writer

Angelina Maldonado, freshman

Douglas Jackson, senior

     School ends at 11:20 a.m.! You read that

right, students are now dismissed early

every day, and it started with the first day of

school Tuesday, Sept. 8, 2020 so how do

students feel about this change and other

differences to their school day?

     “I honestly like it better than getting out

at 1:50 p.m.,” said Genesis Maradiaga, a

junior.

      What’s most different about this year?

     “There is not much interaction between

students like before,” Maradiaga said.

     Since classes are held via Google Meet,

mostly students are on mute and only listen

to the teacher. Students don’t talk or really

work together and associate, unless out of

school. But Maradiaga did mention benefits

from the early dismissal, such as having only

four classes every day, which gives students

more time to do homework and be around

family and friends.

     However, Kennedy is not the only school

doing early dismissals, other city schools

are also releasing students early.

     “It allows us to have more time to do other

things,” said Japhet Medina, a junior at

Wilby.

     Medina said this was a benefit because

teens may now have more time to study, not

be stressed out by having so much work

due all at once, and they can also work at a

job as some already do.

     “I prefer this schedule of four, one-hour

classes than longer school days,” he said.

     Now, there are other city schools dis-

missed early that have different circum-

stances.

     “It’s been hard to do my career choice

because of the pandemic,” said Charisma

Grant, a junior at Waterbury Career

Academy (WCA).

     WCA not only focuses on academics but

has career strands where students learn

hands on about their future career choice.

Having all of the changes has made it hard

for students such as Grant to continue learn-

ing and practicing a career interest.

Academics are the same as the other

schools in the district, with four periods a

day and dismissal at 11:20 a.m.

     “Teachers are also easier with the work

and I can get more things done at home,”

said Grant.

     She is also on the girls’ softball team and

there have been quite a few changes to

practice.

     “We practice but the coaches are usu-

ally not present. And we have to train by

ourselves,” said Grant.

     There are some students though who are

not dismissed early: one school that

continues a full day is Kaynor Tech.

     “It’s been pretty much the same, just with

many precautions,” said Mark Dirgo, a

junior at Kaynor Tech. “Classes are online

and we only go to the school for shop.”

     “I’m a mechanist so mainly (I’m) work-

ing on machines, and tables are 6 feet apart

and only two people are allowed per table.

We eat our lunch outside, wearing a mask

in shop as well, and teachers have glass

windows to protect themselves,” said Dirgo.

     Protesters stood up for  Black

Lives Matter May 21, 2020 in

multiple locations including

Waterbury, Conn.; Brooklyn, New

York; and Manhattan, New York

yet some think there is still no

justice today.

     “What caught my attention

while driving past downtown

Waterbury was the amount of

people running and being

harassed by police officers. I agree

with the protest,” said Juliet

Padllia, a 17-year-old college fresh-

man. “It’s about time we stand up

for our people; too many African

Americans dying, also children be-

ing afraid and getting hurt as well;

that broke my heart. It made me feel

sad but happy we finally stood up

to these corrupted police officers.”

     Most people didn’t want to

attend the protest because of

danger that might occur. But

Makayla Morales, a 16 -year-old

junior at Wilby High School, did

attend the protest in Waterbury.

     “I’m happy and proud to say all

lives can’t matter if black lives

don’t matter. Stand for what’s right,

not what’s wrong, cops killing

African American people has to

stop. We need equal rights,”

Morales said. “The protest was

nice but we needed to do more

about it like instead of destroying

other people’s property, we should

(have) went to the police station

and set a fire for all those lives who

are gone and justice was not pro-

vided. Violence is key is bad to say,

but if they can shoot and kill the

innocents we can start something

to get their attention.”

     These protestors said they

won’t stop until justice is made.

Most police officers are trying their

best to agree with everyone else,

like Mr.Cliff Park , a 42-year-old

detective  in Manhattan.

     “Besides marching in Manhat-

tan and Brooklyn, fires occurred

in multiple places. People take the

opportunities to protest, which is

fine, but could have done it a

better way. Protesting has been

happening for years but what

happened May 21, 2020 was not

protesting. It was crime and

destroying innocent property. I felt

bad for the people who work hard

for what they got. Could’ve done

better by doing it organized,” Park

said

   “The protest affected many

people and places. Harmed many

children and adults, could have the

protest been any better and safer?

Yes, but we are not being heard,”

said Padilla.

May 21 Waterbury protest lingers in minds of attendees; one NY detective notes property damage

                          Courtney Szabo, athletic trainer
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Quarantine coach potato, eating Popeye’s?
DIY Halloween costumes feature 2020 trends, TV showsBy Destiny Hollister

Fashion/Trend Editor

COMMENTARY

     October has arrived, bringing seasonal fun along with

festive autumn colors. As we get closer to Halloween, cos-

tume plans are being finalized, but where to wear them is up

in the fall air. Due to COVID-19 concerns, whether trick or

treating will happen seems to be an on-edge decision.

     While some states have considered canceling the treat-

trading holiday, others are allowing safer alternatives. Con-

necticut rules are based off of the CDC’s recommendations

such as “participating in one-way trick-or-treating where

individually wrapped goodie bags are lined up for families

to grab and go,” according to the Centers for Disease

Control’s website. Regular candy can be left out as well,

but traditionally handing out candy is considered a “high

risk” and not recommended for maintaining safety. If you

are choosing not to hand out candy, there are other options

for you and your family to have fun for Halloween!

     Some events are “virtual Halloween events... candy

scavenger hunts at home with your household members

(or) a Halloween movie night with people in your house-

hold,” according to the Connecticut state website.

     While we need to remember safety, we cannot forget the

celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month and the recogni-

tion of Breast Cancer Awareness Month. Hispanic Heritage

Month might end Oct. 15 (it starts Sept. 15 every year), but

immersing yourself in the culture and educating yourself

about historical figures doesn’t have to. From Ellen Ochoa,

the first Hispanic woman in space, to U.S. labor and civil

rights activist Cesar Chavez, there are endless possibilities.

     The same goes for ways to support Breast Cancer Aware-

ness Month. According to the National Breast Cancer Foun-

dation, you can choose where your donation goes, whether

to screenings, education, support services or the general

fund (fundraise.nbcf.org) Other ways to help include

volunteering or educating yourself to share knowledge with

others. Even simply wearing pink as a sign of support can

help in spreading awareness. In modern times of technol-

ogy, social media can also help spread the word.

     Lastly, everyone 18 and over should be aware they can

register to vote! Election Day is Nov. 3, and The Eagle

Flyer encourages all staff and readers to have their voices

heard! If you plan to register, the deadline is Oct. 27 whether

in person, online or by mail (it must be postmarked by this

date) according to Democracy Works, a nonprofit organi-

zation dedicated to encourage and create an easier way for

people to vote (howto.vote/register/en/ct.html).

     No matter what you are up to this Halloween season,

support some important causes, stay safe and stay spooky!

“A mask tells us more than a face” ~ Oscar Wilde

“Halloween was confusing. All my life my parents said, ‘Never

take candy from strangers.’ And then they dressed me up and said,

‘Go beg for it.’ ” ~Rita Rudner Promises made, kept: Trump’s case for re-election

     Despite President Trump’s hospitalization less than 24 hours

after his COVID-19 diagnosis but fortunately only experiencing

mild conditions and undergoing treatment, according to the

www.washingtonpost.com,  the 2020 presidential election, with

less than three weeks to go, continues at full speed ahead. And while

the President, along with every American afflicted with COVID-19,

remains in the thoughts and prayers of millions and millions of

Americans from all sides of the political spectrum, the fact remains

he is up for reelection.

     He is an incumbent President facing off against a candidate (Joe

Biden) who many consider to be the front runner. But despite this,

there is still a lot of room for optimism concerning the President’s

chances of coming out on top Nov. 3. And that optimism can be

traced right back to the President’s track record.

     From the moment Trump was inaugurated January 20, 2020, he

has done more than most of his predecessors to keep his campaign

promises. A fact which by itself plays into President Trump’s favor.

Among the promises kept is the promise made by Trump on the

campaign trail that he would bring back manufacturing to the United

States. He kept this promise by championing policies that created

480,000  manufacturing  jobs as reported by  thehill.com,  a daily

newspaper published in Washington D.C. It is the most-widely

circulated newspaper within the Washington Metropolitan area.

     Another accomplishment was accompanied by more than seven

million full time jobs added, compared to the 2.45 million jobs gained

between the years 2007 and the end of President Obama’s term in

2017. Trump kept his promise by bringing unemployment to an all-

time low, including African American, Hispanic, Asian American,

and women who were unemployed. President Trump could even

tout the economic recovery if he so desired. About 10.4 million jobs

were recovered between the months of April and August as reported
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by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, an American government

agency tasked with collecting and disseminating a range of

economic and employment data.

     Trump even went “above and beyond” in terms of keeping

promises he never made and not only passed criminal justice

reform in the form of the First Step ACT but also by cooperat-

ing with Senator Tim Scott(R-S.C) to create opportunity zones

by way of the The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act. Opportunity Zones

aim to move billions of dollars into low-income communities.

     Economically it does not end there, but in addition to the

aforementioned accomplishments President Trump can refer to

as part of his case for reelection, he can also make a foreign

policy argument. Trump was the first President to make and

keep his promise of moving the United States embassy to Jerusa-

lem. Not to mention President Trump reestablished deterrence

with Iran after years of bribery being the official United State

policy following the Iran Deal.

     Trump has been, arguably, one of the most productive and

successful presidents in modern American history. He does

what he says. He said he’d tear up the Iran Deal and he did. He

promised he would get our NATO allies to pay their fair share

of the 2.0 percent of GDP military spending required by the

agreement with Latvia, Lithuania and Poland meeting their

targets in 2018, according to the www.washingtonpost.com,

and he did . He promised to destroy the ISIS caliphate and as of

March 23, 2019, according to www.reuters.com, an interna-

tional news organization owned by Thomson Reuters, he did.

      If Trump wants to get reelected and God willing he’ll

recover completely, then he’ll have to include these accom-

plishments along with countless others as part of his case for

reelection.

By Danny Ruiz
Managing Editor
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President keeps more promises than his precedessors

Comfort foods
    Yum! What’s cooking for dinner?

     2020 has not been an easy year for everyone. In the midst

of these uncertain times, many Americans have been resort-

ing to foods that may provide nostalgia, have sentimental

value or simply foods that bring them comfort. Hence the

term, comfort foods!

     “The average person is enjoying comfort meals at least

five times a week,” according to a OnePoll /Farm Rich study.

     What are some of these favorites?

     “An uptick in such favorites as pizza (55 percent), ham-

burgers (48 percent), ice cream (46 percent), French fries (45

percent), mac and cheese (38 percent), spaghetti and meat-

balls (32 percent),” according to a new poll of 2,000 Ameri-

cans on prnewswire.com, a site with news updates.

     When it comes to cravings, “75 percent of those between

the ages of 26 and 56 are gravitating toward comfort food

more this year than last,”  according to Zoya Gervis in a

Sept. 17, 2020 nypost.com article, a NYC multimedia site.

     In this time of uncertainty, it’s clear people find relief

when consuming the foods previously listed. Regardless, we

can all agree specific foods provide comfort and remind you

of better times. So, what food do you find comfort in?

By Athalia Adouko
Staff Writer

Polls show uptick in pizza, fries,
burgers, ice cream consumption
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   “It’s Halloween, every-

one’s entitled to one good

scare,” said Sheriff Leigh

Brackett in Halloween.

     This year came with many

unexpected occurrences;

with that, holidays are being

changed from their tradi-

tions. Nationwide everyone

might be realizing the

changes made to Halloween

since COVID-19 added

restrictions to the majority of

locations in North America.

Regardless of the changes

encountered, there’s always

a way to spice up your out-

fit while remaining safe; get

your masks ready to priori-

tize health this Saturday, Oct.

31, 2020!

     “When dressing up for

Halloween 2020, there are

multiple ways to incorporate

masks into your costumes,

you can dress up as some-

body from a show,” said Noor

Farasin, a junior at Upper

Darby High School in Drexel

Hill, Penn. “Many shows are

related to the medical field,

such as Grey’s Anatomy, which

many people enjoy.”

     While this Halloween will

look different in contrast to

previous years, it’s essential

to make the best of it during

this difficult time.

     Since many people may

want to avoid going to stores

during the pandemic, DIY cos-

tumes are always possible.

Typical costumes predicted to

make an appearance include

Hilary Swank from Away, Leslie

Jones from Supermarket

Sweep, anyone from the

show Ratched, Enola

Holmes, or even Beyonce,

according to marieclaire

.com, a website encourag-

ing self-esteem with

beauty and career tips.

   If you’re looking for

something more simple

than an outfit seen on the

big screen, you might

want to try a comfortable

outfit that people usually

don’t wear daily.

    Tie-dye outfits can

make the perfect outfit for

someone who wants to

stay on the accessible

side, or even dressing up

like Carole Baskin from

Tiger King works. Being

on calls/Google Meets for

school is widespread this

school year, so many people

are predicted to wear the

comfortable outfits they

wear behind the screen,

according to refinery29.

com, a website that pub-

lishes fashion tips/news.

  Trends are a big part of

everyone’s lives, so why not

dress precisely like 2020 in

total?

    TikTok stars, memes, quar-

antine couch potatoes,

cliché influencers, actors

from Kissing Booth, and

holding the Popeyes'

chicken sandwich as an em-

ployee are significant as

some of the 2020 fractions

that can be expressed

through costumes, accord-

ing to stylecaster.com, a

trendy website.
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Despite negativity, BTS encourages self love, appreciates fans

Missing Pieces

I don’t know what I lost, but something is missing.

It’s something in the air that was there before and

something in the way I walked and something in the way the sky once looked.

I can’t really explain it, but I know you understand it.

It’s something that I never paid attention to.

Then it was suddenly gone without a warning.

Maybe that’s the point. To make me appreciate it. Maybe I have to beg for it back.

How would I do that if I don’t even know what’s gone?

I need to force myself to remember everything.

Maybe I need a mind reader.

Or someone who can give me a list of everything and everyone I know.

Even a bad case of deja-vu.

I want to remember how things used to be.

How people acted, the sounds I heard, the things I did every day that have now

slipped my mind.

Then the air will feel the same.

And I’ll walk the way I once did.

The sky will be put back together.

But until then, I’ll focus on what I have now. Then maybe I’ll notice when something

goes missing again.

By Sara Way

Poetry Corner
Quotes for October

“October is about trees revealing colors they have hidden all year.

People have an October, too” ~ Jim Storm

“I am so glad I am alive in a world where there’s October”

~ Anne of Green Gables

“Be happy with what you have, while working for what you want”

~ Helen Keller

Compiled by Roshana Tilkuram
Staff Writer

A short story for October

     One night on Halloween a girl named Lia

decided to go on a walk with her friends, but

none of them showed so she went on her own.

     Later, they texted Lia and told her they

would be in that old abandoned house in the

woods on Deadman Lane. Lia took her phone

and her flashlight, and left. She told her family

she was going out with friends. They said to be

home before midnight, and she agreed.

     When she got there, she saw her friend’s car

parked outside on the street. She went in, then

saw all of them standing outside the house

waiting on her but she didn’t know why.

     The four friends went in and started looking

around. They found nothing much except for

an old rocking chair and an old, beat up pair of

shoes. On their way out, Lia saw a reflection in

the mirror behind her but she didn’t think

anything of it. She kept walking, then

something grabbed her by her neck and threw

her across the room, and she screamed.

     Her friends turned around only to see a tall

man with long back hair standing there, about

ready to run. They tried to run, but they

couldn’t -- paralyzed  in fear. After that night

those four teens were never to be seen again...

By Roshana Tilkuram
Staff Writer

By Ajsel Sejfulai
Staff Writer

     A very popular and successful South Korean boy band

has taken over the world with their incredible talents.

     BTS is from South Korea. They became trainees at differ-

ent times for a company called Big Hit, which was very small

at the time. They used to receive a lot of hate and even if it

brought them down sometimes, they still didn’t give up on

their dreams, debuting with the song No More Dream June

13, 2013. Today they still live in South Korea and go on

world tours to many countries. They are one of the most

successful bands in the world right now despite negativity.

     “Namjoon doesn’t look like an idol at all. BTS’s raps are

really hideous. BTS’s rap lyrics? Is that even considered

lyrics?” said Kim Namjoon from BTS, a 26 year-old rapper

who read the hate comments out loud in a video. “I will

prove it to you all.”

     Even while receiving hate, they still didn’t give up.

     “Go your own way; Even if you live a day, do something,

put weakness away,” said fellow BTS member Park Jimin in

the lyrics to No More Dream.

     BTS’s talents started being recognized more in 2017

after releasing their song  Mic Drop (Steve Aoki remix).

The group is composed of:

Namjoon, the leader, a 26 year-old rapper

Kim Seokjin, a 27 year-old singer

Min Yoongi, a 27 year-old rapper

Jung Hoseok, a 26 year-old rapper

Jimin, 24 year-old singer

Kim Taehyung, 24 year-old singer and

Jeon Jungkook, 23 year-old singer

     “Bright lights, going forward. You thought I was gonna

fail but I’m fine, sorry,” said Yoongi in  Mic Drop.

     Today BTS continues to be a successful group breaking

many records. They released the song Dynamite August

21, 2020 which was the fastest music video to earn the most

views in 24 hours: 101.1 million. They are the first South

Korean act to achieve #1 on Billboard HOT 100. They were

so thankful for this achievement that their fans helped them

get, they couldn’t stop crying and thanking them. They

even shared their award with their fans.

     “Still crying. I just talked with Yoongi right now but

thank you so much, and thank you again. I really don’t

know what to write here, tears keep forming,” Jimin said on

Twitter August 31. “I can’t think straight, but this is your

achievement and you should be congratulated. I hope

you’re feeling as happy. Thank you and thank you again.”

     BTS cares for their fans as much as they care for music.

Their motto is about loving yourself, and helping their fans

learn how to love themselves.

     At a concert Namjoon said to the crowd, “Please use me.

Please use BTS to love yourself. Because you guys taught

me how to love myself.”

By Gariann Scott
Staff Writer

     Halloween 2020 will definitely

be very different and odd due to

COVID yet some people are still

celebrating Halloween in Water-

bury, so what are some of the cool

new costumes in this season?

     “My son asked me for a Chucky

costume, so I think this year they

want scary things,” said Latoya

Titus, a 33-year-old city resident.

     Most parents can speak to what

their young children are asking for

but how do the older kids or teens

feel about costumes?

By Cykoria Bradford
Staff Writer

Welcome back superheroes,
Chucky, film stars for Oct. 31

     “For the most part I would say

costumes based on movie charac-

ters (are in),” said Jahelia Brown, a

16-year-old city resident. “Me and

my two other cousins are going as

Mean Girls.”

     These interviews took their way

to a search on Google: everyone’s

favorite friend!

     “Fortnite, Spider-man, Harley

Quinn and other super heroes are

the peoples’ recorded ideas of the

best costumes  2020,” according

to the search engine in September.

     You can watch some of the most

popular movies and TV shows out

today…and stay safe inside this

Halloween!

     Although Birds of Prey was re-

leased Feb. 7, 2020, and is billed as

“open season for Harley Quinn

when her explosive breakup with

the Joker puts a target on her

back,” according to the trailer,

some see it as girl power.

     “I think this movie should be

popular because it’s something

that I love to watch especially

Harley Quinn, vampires, hospital staff
provide entertaining movies, TV shows

when the girls work together,” said

Elizabeth Graham, a middle

schooler at North End.

     While lots of movies are good,

some say one of the best movies

out today is 12 Hour Shift, a dark

comedy and thriller released in

October. Some grown ups in

particular said they love this movie.

     “Bodies start to pile up when a

drug-addicted nurse and her

crazed cousin try to find a replace-

ment kidney for an organ trafficker.

I love the way this movie was set

up,” said Victoria Virola, who works

at Amazon and admits she loves

watching movies and shows.

     The Vampire Diaries is an

American supernatural teen drama

television series developed by

Kevin Williamson and Julie Plec,

based on the popular book series

of the same name written by L. J.

Smith, and was first seen on the

CW.

     “This show is one of my favor-

ites. There’s a plot twist in it and

it’s just exciting and very adven-

turous, said Mariah, a Wilby stu-

dent who admits she’s a big fan.

Attending school during pandemic causes stress while others socialize
By Ilesca Torres
Staff Writer

     Going back to school! But during a pandemic

might not have been the best idea...

     Schools have decided to reopen even with

COVID-19 still not resolved, so students in

Waterbury have been given the choice to do online

classes or go in person during the 2020-2021

school year and many are still figurting out this

new way of learning.

     “At first I was cautious about it, then after a

few days I got used to going in person but school

right now is easier than online school,” said Irvin

Flores, a sophomore.

     Many have decided they’d rather go to school

than be home online but do see fairness in both.

     “Online school isn’t any different than in per-

son. We all get the same work no matter what

and even in-person students have to join the

Google Meets. The only real difference is that

in-person students are in a classroom,” Flores

said.

     Some find there is stress with online learning.

   “School is a lot more stressful than before

because all of the work we have to do is online;

it’s not like we can get a worksheet anymore and

sometimes the online work gets confusing,” said

Dallas Hall, a sophomore in Kaynor Tech.

      While students have been given the choice to

be home, teachers and staff were forced to attend

school regardless of how they felt.

     “It’s not fair to the teachers that they don’t

have a choice to stay at home like students do.

Especially since they could be scared to catch

the virus since it can spread to them and maybe

their families, only because they were forced to

go back without a choice,” said Hall.

     While Kennedy is maintaining in-person

classes, the school seems to be managing it well.

     “I think Kennedy is handing going back to

school pretty well. I see teachers cleaning the

tables before (students are) coming in class,

there’s barely anyone in the halls, and during all

the classes we are 6 feet apart,” said Flores.

      While Career is also having in-person classes,

at least one student noticed they’ve been doing a

good job protecting their students and staff.

     “Career is handling in-person very well. They

added tape separating the hallway so everyone

stays on the right. They specified which stairs

are to go up and down. There’s hand sanitizer in

every hallway and they enforce masks,” said

Maryjane Vazquez, a sophomore at Waterbury

Career Academy.

     Some students have gone in person so they

would be able to see people instead of being in a

room at home for hours.

     “In person is way better because you get to

focus more and also you get to see and socialize

with your classmates than having to be awkward

on the Google Meet,” said Vazquez.

     However, others just feel safer at home.

     “Online school is a better way to go because

you have less of a chance to catch the virus and

we’re all doing the same thing anyways so it

makes no sense to go back to school. Just stay

home,” said RayQuan Holley, a freshman  at

Wilby High School. “It’s very unfair that teach-

ers and staff didn’t have a choice to stay home

because they have family to take care of also and

it’s not very safe to play by the Board of Educa-

tion. There might be students or other staff

members with corona that we may not know

about and it could spread like wildfire.”

COMMENTARY
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Remember when?

Photos compiled by

S. Gaspard/staff

WHEN MASKS

WERE FUN...

Kennedy hosted its

annual Halloween

movie night  in 2019

outdoor in the

school’s inner
courtyard, and those

in attendance

included (near right

photo)  Sophia

Gaspard, Vivian

Bunker, and Nataly

Topolosci, all juniors

at the time, and Reis

Muccino, then  a

sophomore.

Decorations (far

right) included the

Stay Puff marshmal-

low man, seen with

Jazmin Estrella and

Sophia Gaspard,

then juniors.

Enjoying Halloween movie night 2019

Voting options abound; go do it!
By Mel Persenaire
Special to The Eagle Flyer

     This election year will be like none

other in our lifetime. We are in the middle

of a pandemic which has not only

affected our daily lives and routines, but

will affect the presidential and related

elections as well. Campaign rallies have

been cancelled, volunteers are diminish-

ing, and there is confusion on even how

to actually vote.

     In his New York Times article pub-

lished Sept. 26, 2020 Reid J. Epstein

explained options we have for voting this

year since the process will look different

than in years past:

Voting in Person

     Social distancing, masks and long

lines will all add time to the voting

process, so build in some extra time to

go in person. The voting locations should

remain the same but make sure to check

your local election agency website to

ensure you are heading to the right loca-

tion. (FYI: in Connecticut, polls open as

early as 6 a.m. and stay open until 8 p.m.!)

Early Voting

     Most states allow voters to cast bal-

lots in person before Election Day Nov.

3.  The key difference is the location may

not be the Election Day location.  It will

be based on your jurisdiction and not

necessarily your street address. Make

sure to check if, and where, your local

early-vote location may be.

Voting by Mail

     This will be a new experience for in-

person voters and for new voters. In most

states it is required you request a ballot

to be mailed to you. This can usually be

done online. Once you have received

your ballot and followed the instructions

for filling it out, there are two ways to

return it.  You may simply mail it back.

The issue with this is that there are many

concerns about how well the post office

will be able to handle the excess volume

caused from the ballots. The other se-

cure way is to deliver your ballot to an

authorized drop box maintained by the

local election administrator.

      This year will be different than past

ones. For this reason, your vote is prob-

ably more important than ever.

     For more information about voting,

visit www.waterburyct.org/registrars

which even includes Voting District Maps

and the exact spots, including addresses,

you can go to vote in person.

     Check out www.waterburyct.org/

absenteeballot for information about get-

ting a ballot to send in, and portal.ct.gov

for “Where and how do I vote?” details.

     Finally, www.vote.org/connecticut/

has tools, deadlines, dates, rules and

links including how to register to vote --

it takes two minutes, according to the

website!

     So don’t let the pandemic get in the

way of your constitutional right. One way

or another, make sure you vote.

Important dates

Election day is Tuesday, Nov. 3

There is no school for Waterbury Public

Schools.

Registration deadlines

Online: Tuesday, Oct. 27

By mail: Postmarked by Oct. 27

In person: Oct. 27

Absentee ballot deadlines

Request: Received by Monday, Nov. 2

Return by mail: Received by Tuesday,

Nov. 3 by 8 p.m.

Return in person: Nov. 3 by 8 p.m.

By Dr. Nirupama C. Nigam
Science teacher

     Masked new beginnings.

      Since schools shut down in March

2020 from COVID, students were

finally able to go back to school

Tuesday Sept. 8, 2020 however, it’s a

little more crazy being a freshman in

high school, going to a new school and

not knowing where anything is or who

anyone is, especially with the pan-

     The way most people now pick up hepa-

titis C is when users of intravenous drugs

share virus-contaminated needles. About 71

million people worldwide have chronic liver

disease due to a hepatitis C infection.

     Some 400,000 people die each year from

cancer and other complications of this in-

fection. Three scientists have just won the

Nobel Prize in physiology or medicine for

their discovery of the virus responsible.

     Harvey Alter works for the U.S. National

Institutes of Health, in Bethesda, Md.

Michael Houghton now works at the

University of Alberta in Edmonton, Canada.

And Charles Rice now works at The

Rockefeller University in New York City. All

three are virologists, people who study

viruses and the 2020 winners of the Nobel

Prize in physiology or medicine. All played

a role in discovering the hepatitis C virus,

which can cause a silent but ultimately

deadly disease.

     The Nobel Assembly of the Karolinska

Institute announced the winners Oct. 5.

Each scientist will take home a third of the

10 million Swedish kronor award (a bit more

than $1.1 million). One reason for this year’s

choice may be that people are thinking more

about viruses because of the COVID-19 pan-

demic. It puts ‘virology and viruses in the

public eye.’ It might also show that ‘when

we have well-funded people working on

these viruses, we can actually do something

about them.’

     The test Houghton’s team created was

used to screen blood all around the world.

That screening would greatly cut the rate

of hepatitis C infections, said Gunilla

Karlsson Hedestam.

     She works at the Karolinska Institute in

Stockholm, Sweden. She was part of the se-

lection committee and spoke during the an-

nouncement of the prize. Until that blood

test, getting a blood transfusion “was a bit

like Russian roulette,” said Nils-Göran

Larsson. He was part of this year’s Nobel

selection committee.

     Still, one important mystery remained.

Could this virus act alone in causing liver

disease in people? Rice and his colleagues

at Washington University in St. Louis, Mo.,

stitched together genetic fragments of the

virus. This work ‘provided conclusive evi-

dence,’ the virus was all that was needed to

cause disease.

     This work also set the stage for drugs to

cure infections caused by the virus, notes

Richard Lifton, President of The Rockefeller

University. For many years after Houghton

identified the virus’s genetic makeup, it was

not possible to grow the virus in the lab.

That would be a first step in creating a drug.

     “I thought this would be a very short-

lived area of (work) for us,” Dr. Rice said of

studying how the virus copies itself.

     In fact, hepatitis C proved quite chal-

lenging. Dr. Rice led a team that eventually

found a missing piece at the end of the   virus

that allows cells to copy it. The stitched-

together virus containing that piece caused

disease in chimpanzees.

     Dr. Houghton is now working on a

vaccine against this virus. “You need a

vaccine to prevent (infection),” he said.

“Not just drugs to treat (it).”

     “It’s a long story, a 50-year saga,” Dr.

Alter said of the route to finding this virus

and being able to cure people of it.

     It is important to keep an investigation

going even “when you don’t know where

you’re going.”

     At an Oct. 5 news conference, he

explained, dealing with such “a persistent

virus, persisting research paid off.”

Nobel Prize goes to virologists trio

By Mya Caraballo
Staff Writer

demic still going on.

     So how was the first week being a

ninth grader?

     “The first week was good, I was a

little nervous about getting lost, but I

found all of my classes okay,” said

Michaela Way.

     Learning virtually and being at

school in person could be very differ-

ent, so at least one freshman likes the

idea of learning at home.

     “Online school is much easier,”

said Robert Angus. “I prefer the com-

fort of my own home.”

     Others find physically being in a

classroom much better than learning

virtually.

     “I’m happy that I’m back in a

classroom now because it helps me

concentrate better,” said Mackenzie

Arroyo, a freshman who goes to

Waterbury Career Academy.

     A few students think that the

masks are annoying and frustrating to

wear but Arroyo is looking on the

bright side of things.

     “Sometimes masks can get annoy-

ing, but they are effective, they’re

keeping us safe,”she said.

     Being in a house for so long can be

tiresome; students like the idea of

being back outside again, finally doing

things that they couldn’t do all this

time while being quarantined since

March 2020.

     “I wanted to come back to school

so I could see my friends again as well

as getting out of the house,” said Way.

     Everyone is still unsure about

when and if school will go back to

normal. Some students think it’s

going to be back to normal soon

while others think it’s going to be

years from now, but everyone still has

hope.

     “I’m not sure if school is going to

go back to normal this year,” said

Arroyo. “Maybe not the year after,

but hopefully when we’re in 11th

grade.”

How do freshmen cope?

COMMENTARY COMMENTARY
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NBA offseason intrigues
center. The Warriors don’t have a center; they started

Marquese Chriss (power forward of the Golden State War-

riors), which made him one of the undersized centers in the

league, standing at 6’9,” according to NBC Sports.

         Carmelo Anthony (small forward of the Portland Trail

Blazers), is a free agent and is considering retirement, but

some think otherwise.

     “Carmelo should run it back one more time with a

championship caliber team and potentially get a ring for

himself,” according to Hooping Central.

      The 2020 free agency could shock a lot of people.

     “The best free agents available are Anthony Davis (pre-

viously mentioned), DeMar DeRozan (small forward of the

San Antonio Spurs), and Brandon Ingram (small forward

for the New Orleans Pelicans). Anthony Davis is staying in

LA for sure. DeMar does have a player option, where he

could accept it or decline it and test the waters. Brandon

Ingram is a restricted free agent, which teams whatever

team wants to sign him, the Pelicans can match that offer,

which I think will happen,” according to SWISHOUT.

       Only time will tell on what happens in the offseason.

     “Whatever happens in the NBA draft or free agency, it

happens. We don’t have the power to decide the players’

decision. The players decide where they want to go. The

NBA teams decide who they want to draft. I can’t force the

Timberwolves to draft LaMelo Ball (point guard of the

Illawarra Hawks). The teams decide what they want to do,”

said Ngjela, after researching mock drafts and free agency

decisions.

SENIOR NIGHT

Varsity volleyball players are

seen accompanied by their family

members during Senior Night in

the school’s Jack Taglia gymna-

sium. The seniors are (from left to

right) Vivian Bunker, Sara Way,

Krystal Matos, Nataly Topolosci,

Janelle Obuobi-Djan, and Elisa

Bablusha. Teammates created

posters and decorated the

sidewalk (see photos below) to

recognize the graduating seniors.

The Eagle Flyer hopes to share

photos from other sports’ teams

Senior Nights in upcoming issues.

October serves to spread awareness for depression: help available for all
By Alyssa Bisram
Staff Writer

“ ”
      Taking care of our mental health needs to be a global priority and mental

well being should not be something that we shy away from.     “At a global level, over 300 mil-

lion people are estimated to suffer

from depression,” according to the

World Health Organization,

“(which is) equivalent to 4.4 per-

cent of the world’s population.”

     With the launching of Mental

Health Awareness Week in 1949,

National Depression Screening

Day in 1990, and World Mental

Health Day in 1992, October is now

recognized as National  Depression

and Mental Health Screening

Month to spread awareness and

education for those affected by

mental illnesses nationwide.

     “An estimated 43.8 million

adults age 18 and older in the

United States have a mental ill-

ness,” according to www.naccho.

org, the official website of the

National Association of County

and City Health Officials

(NACCHO) organization, which is

dedicated to serving every local

health department in the nation.

     While people of all ages and all

racial, ethnic and socioeconomic

backgrounds experience depres-

sion, it does affect some groups

more than others seeing as it is

more prevalent among women than

it is in men. While less common

than adults, teens are also affected.

     According to www.cdc.gov, the

official website of the Centers of

Disease Control and Prevention,

“3.2 percent of children aged 3-17

years (approximately 1.9 million)

have diagnosed depression,” in

the United States, as of June 2020.

     It is also possible to have more

than one mental disorder at once,

as depression is common among

those who suffer from anxiety

disorders and ADHD. This is

known as comorbidity, according

to the National Institute of Men-

tal Health, and it is seen in

approximately 50 percent of those

who suffer from a mental illness.

   “Depressive disorder, frequently

referred to simply as depression,

is more than just feeling sad or

going through a rough patch,”

according to www.nami.org, the

official website of the National

Alliance on Mental Illness -- an

organization dedicated to better-

ing the lives of those affected by

mental illness through advocacy,

education, support, and public

awareness. “It’s a serious mental

health condition that requires un-

derstanding and medical care.”

     In spite of how many are

affected by depression and other

mental disorders, there continues

to be a great deal of stigma

surrounding talk of mental health,

which can make getting diagnosed

or treated difficult.

     In October, “Public health pro-

fessionals are encouraged to

increase awareness of depression

and other mental illnesses,

promote the importance of a

mental health screening, and

reduce the stigma associated with

mental illness,” according to

www.naccho.org. “Local health

departments support mental health

promotion efforts in a variety of

ways by providing direct mental

health services, connecting

constituencies to mental health

resources, and advocating for

policies that prevent suicide.”

     Depression does not have a

single cause, but it can be due to

trauma at an early age, genetics,

life circumstances, chemical imbal-

ances in the brain, or drug and

alcohol misuse. Symptoms include

loss of interest or pleasure,

changes in appetite or weight,

changes in sleep patterns, feeling

agitated or fatigued, feelings of

low-self worth or difficulty concen-

trating, and suicidal thoughts or

intentions for a prolonged period

of time (at least two weeks, accord-

ing to www.nami.org). Treatment

can include therapy, medication, or

a combination of the two.

     “People with depression often

find that it’s hardest to cope

during the holidays,” according to

www.rtor.org, a website that

provides resources, guidance,

support, and information on the

best practices and providers in

recovery-oriented mental health

care. “During this time, screening

for mental illness becomes more

affordable. Many hospitals, facili-

ties, and mental health practitio-

ners reduce or waive their rates for

screening.”

     Those affected by seasonal

affective disorder, which is a type

of depression related to changes

in seasons, may be more negatively

affected this year with COVID-19

restrictions during the holidays.

     “The numbers of Americans

suffering from mental health

disorders like anxiety and depres-

sion have more than tripled during

the COVID-19 pandemic,” accord-

ing to a new survey from the Johns

Hopkins Bloomberg School of

Public Health published Thursday

by the Journal of the American

Medical Association.

     Depression can lead to

substance abuse or suicide if left

untreated. Oct. 8 may have been

National Depression Screening

Day and Oct. 10 may have been

World Mental Health Day, but this

entire month serves to promote

awareness and education. If you

feel that you may be depressed, talk

to your loved ones, have a profes-

sional evaluation, or seek medical

attention as soon as possible.

     “Taking care of our mental health

needs to be a global priority and

mental wellbeing should not be

something that we shy away from,”

according to www. alorecovery.

com, the official site of a rehabilita-

tion program dedicated to spread-

ing awareness.

     “Becoming  educated and find-

ing out if you or a loved one is suf-

fering from  depression will help us

to take steps to reverse this world-

wide epidemic.”

     How has this new school year been for

juniors and seniors six weeks in?

     With school starting off later in the year

due to COVID-19, students are adapting to

the changes that have occurred since the

first day, Tuesday, Sept. 8. 2020.

     “It’s very stressful and sometimes con-

fusing working online because the teacher

will be explaining quickly but then they will

start lagging or their computers will shut

off and then we are just sitting at home dumb

founded,” said senior Thomas Bishop.

     Some students’ biggest challenge was

waking up for school.

     “My biggest challenge is waking up in

Upperclassmen deal with concerns of virus spreading, now value how school was
By Sasha Franco
Staff Writer

the morning and completing assignments

because teachers give us more work now

than they did before,” said senior Roxanne

Windeth.

     Looking back at past years, some now

appreciate how life was before the virus ever

existed, back when things were normal.

     “Looking back I would appreciate the

after school club session with my friends a

lot more,” said junior Sanjae Walters. “I

would also take more advantage of those

after school tutoring lessons.”

     As time goes on, some think school will

move to virtual learning for everyone.

     “I don’t think going in person will last

long due to many kids not taking the proper

precautions,” said Sanjae Walters.

     Other students think school could go

back in person as long as everyone does

what they need to do.

    “If everybody stays healthy and keeps

social distance and follows all the rules put

in place, we will be on the track to going

back to normal schooling,” said Bishop.

     Transportation was the easiest thing for

some students.

     “The easiest thing for me so far is that I

don’t have to walk home because I’m

already home,” said Windeth.

     “The easiest thing for me so far is waking

up in the morning for school. Compared to

last year I would be so tired and I wasn’t

looking forward to walking to the bus stop

through the cold. Now I can stay home and

relax,” said Sanjae Walters.

     Students are mostly worried about

spreading the virus.

     “I’m not afraid of catching the virus

myself but I’m afraid of spreading it to my

loved ones and they don’t recover from it,”

said senior Roshell Walters.

     Hearing about the two students at

Kennedy who had COVID in September

surprised some students.

     “I was shocked, it made me not wanna go

to school,” said senior Joel Demers.

     Some think nothing will ever be the same

again. Things will never go back to normal.

     “People worldwide were losing their fam-

ily, starving and being continuously abused

because of the pandemic,” said Roshell

Walters. “They didn’t have a place to run

anymore and so I think something like

normal will never really be there anymore.”

Photo bottom far left by Vivian Bunker/staff

Photo below by Nataly Topolosci

Photo at left by Alejandra Ruales/staff
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NBA offseason, playoffs provide food for thought
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  Sports

GLAD TO PLAY Senior Vivian Bunker, seen here in an early October volleyball game, said she and

her varsity volleyball teammates are glad to have the opportunity to participate in fall sports for 2020.

Despite the cancellation of football by the CIAC due to risks associated with COVID-19, boys’

soccer, cross country, cheerleading, and girls’ swimming were allowed to continue with many

restrictions and changes.

By Jazmin Estrella with Noah Crespo
Sports Editor, Staff Writer

     The colors of the leaves aren’t the only

things changing this fall.

    With the current pandemic, the roads

looked rough and uncertain for fall 2020 high

school sports, however most student

athletes have been able to advance with

regulations and changes.

     “As a player I was distraught when I

heard we won’t be able to have fans which

was understandable but still upsetting,” said

Janelle Obuobi Djan, a senior on the varsity

volleyball team. “Now that each player is

allowed two fans, even though not all my

friends and family will be able to see all my

games, I am just happy we will have people

for our Senior Night.”

     Volleyball began its season with a scrim-

mage against Holy Cross Monday Sept. 28,

followed by a game Thursday, Oct. 1.

     “There has only been one official game,

which was against Waterbury Career Acad-

emy High School. It went pretty good; we

won 3-0 but we are still getting used to find-

ing a connection and trying to work well as

a team and form some communication with

defense and my hitters,” said Alejandra

Ruales, a junior on the varsity volleyball

team. “All of us did not have many

serving errors which was a good thing. Our

serves were on top during this game, we

knew that just because our only ‘fiercest’

opponent, Holy Cross, switched to another

division, meant that we could not take any

other team in our division for granted.

Playing WCA opened our eyes a little more

and we are planning to work harder in

practice and to play our best against Crosby

on Tuesday.”

     There are still things the players can look

forward to for volleyball; they haven’t lost

their spirits in these trying times.

     “I am looking forward to winning the

Brass Division championship with my team-

mates, with it being my first time starting on

varsity, it could be a cool feeling. I hope we

can possibly have NVLs or States, that

would be so exciting and especially for the

seniors, and it would be a great challenge

instead of only playing the teams in our di-

vision. I’m hoping for a great season this

year,” said Ruales.

      With all the uncertainty still in the air,

Senior Nights will take place sooner than

expected.

     “My hopes for the Senior Night are that

it goes smoothly and we actually have a

decent crowd on (Thursday the 8th) to make

it feel pretty normal and still special for the

seniors,” said NatalyTopolosci, a senior on

the varsity volleyball team. “And my

worries are that with the COVID restrictions,

we won’t be able to hug and show our

appreciation for each other, no matter how

‘normal’ we try to make it, it will still be very

different than all the other years for sure.”

     The soccer season was also able to start

with a few adjustments.

     “I have seen how some of the soccer

games have gone. I see parents sitting

outside the stadium with their chairs which

is weird but I feel like having them sit away

from the players is better than them not

being able to come watching their children/

friends/etc. at all,” said Janelle Obuobi Djan.

     The soccer players also have plenty to

look forward to and plenty that has already

happened.

     “We’ve played two games so far versus

Career Academy and Crosby. Thankfully we

are still able to carry on with the season. I’m

looking forward to my Senior Night and

celebrating with my friends,” said Kevin

Demiraj, a senior on the boys’ soccer team.

Volleyball, soccer
adjust to fan limits

Senior Nights
carry on

Students react to
loss of football,
plus changes in
swim, cross country

     This fall season the prospects of sports

cancellations are cause for more fear than any-

thing spooky.

       With the onset of the virus, football  was

unfortunately terminated for the 2020 fall sea-

son by the CIAC for the best interest of the

players, in the eyes of at least one former player.

     “I do believe canceling the football season

was the right move because it simply was not

safe,” said Reis Muccino, a junior and former

member of the football team. “I am not someone

who is ‘corona crazy’ but playing football this

season definitely concerned me because it has

such a high amount of contact.”

     It is no doubt that this cancellation had an

impact on players as well as family members.

     “I keep hearing about people on other teams

who had corona and still played anyway, spread-

ing it to their entire team. That being said going

to practice was risky enough, but playing against

kids from other towns really started to worry

me,” Muccino said. “I live with my Grandma so

I have to think about what I do and where I go so

she stays safe. Although I am very upset that

the season was canceled, it relieves me that I’m
not putting my family or friends at risk.”

     Other teams such as cheerleading also don’t

have a set plan as a result of the pandemic and

the cancellation of football. They can no longer

cheer for football, so they turned to soccer, which

also posed a problem.

     “I haven’t been able to attend any games due

to the players having a limited amount of bring-

ing people to the game. For cheer we are getting

ready to have tryouts, which is something I didn’t

think was going to happen,” said Brianna Bryant,

a senior on the cheer team.

     Cross country had this to say on how COVID-

19 has impacted them.

    “The cross country team is very small this

year. The past three years we’ve had fewer and

fewer people join and we’ve graduated a lot of

seniors. I also think COVID and the early

dismissal time from school is deterring students

from joining,” said coach Ms. Hagley, a teacher

at Wilby who formerly taught at Kennedy.

“There are a few athletes on the team who are

very committed and working so hard! I’m

excited to see their times at our first meet (to-

morrow) and to watch them improve through-

out the season.”

     Fortunately, girls’ swimming is still under-

way, with their first meet scheduled.

     “We’ve had practices so far and are about to

have our first meet (Monday, Oct. 4). The prac-

tices are not bad. We just have to wear a mask

before we get in the pool, skip every other lane,

and if we have more people than lanes open,

then we go on opposite ends of the pool. It isn’t

too bad, though,” said Jessinya Lorancaitis

Severino, a junior on the girls’ swim team.

     While they still have a season as of now, noth-

ing is certain which is cause for concern for at

least one swimmer.

     “My worries are the sport gets cancelled

before anyone has a chance to fully show their

potential. So many people have sports as their

main purpose and use it to get scholarships for

college or to be scouted out. When it’s cancelled

that ruins so many people’s careers,” said

Lorancaitis Severino. “My hopes are that

everyone will be able to finish out the season, be

able to have people in the audience again, and for

corona to disappear so the sports after this

season doesn’t get affected by it again.”

     One coach focused on the good that is emerg-

ing right now.

     “A positive of having a small team this year

is that I can give the current athletes a lot of

individual attention! I feel very safe at practices

and I think the athletes do as well. It’s very easy

to social distance in cross country and the

athletes are great about following the rules when

they are at practice,” said coach Hagley.

Cheer moves to soccer team

      The NBA offseason will be crazy.

     Since the playoffs have ended, it’s time

for free agency, and the NBA draft. Orlando,

Florida was the NBA’s new home for

several months until Oct. 11, 2020 when it

was the final game of the playoffs. This year

belonged to the Lakers: the Miami Heat

couldn’t handle King James (aka Lebron

James, small forward for the Lakers), and The

Brow (aka Anthony Davis, power forward

for the Lakers) and lost the series, 4-2.

     Nobody expected the Heat to make the

NBA Finals, but they became the underdogs.

     “I was never thinking the Miami Heat

would make the NBA Finals. I just thought

the Clippers and Bucks would make the

Finals. The Clippers made me sad when they

lost 4-3 to the Denver Nuggets. The Bucks,

on the other hand, lost in five games against

the Miami Heat,” said Valentina Ngjela, a

Waterbury resident.

     Not a lot of teams showed talent during

the playoffs and it showed in trades.

   “The Clippers traded Shai-Gilgeous

Alexander (shooting guard of the Oklahoma

City Thunder), Danilo Gallinari (power for-

ward of the Oklahoma City Thunder), and

five first round picks to acquire Paul George

(shooting guard of the Los Angeles Clip-

pers). They just had to trade a young asset

away for a washed up Paul George. Although

George was in the MVP conversations last

year, it didn’t carry on,” according to

SWISHOUT, a social media page that

covers the NBA.

     There were surprising teams who blew

out better teams.

     “The Miami Heat is a true Cinderella story.

They defeated the first-seeded Milwaukee

Bucks as the fifth seed. No NBA team has

ever done that before. The Miami Heat

looked like the 2004 Detroit Pistons,” said

Kenny Beecham, a Chicago resident.

     Davis (power forward of the Los Angeles

Lakers) is a free agent and he just won a

championship with the Los Angeles Lakers.

     “Although Anthony Davis is definitely

re-signing with the Lakers, a dark-horse team

he could go to is the Chicago Bulls. Davis is

from Chicago, and the Bulls have the cap

space to sign him,” according to Hooping

Central, a social media page that covers the

NBA.

     The Lakers still have Lebron James for a

few more years and potentially can go back-

to-back.

     “The Lakers can go back-to-back be-

cause they have Lebron James and Anthony

Davis (if he does re-sign). If the Lakers can

bring each one (of) their players back, then

they can run it back with the same team,”

said Ngjela.

     The Minnesota Timberwolves have the

number one overall pick so what will they do

with it?

     “Anthony Edwards (shooting guard of

the Georgia Bulldogs) can fit in well with the

Minnesota Timberwolves lineup. The

Timberwolves received the number one over-

all pick and drafting Edwards would have

one of the best young cores in the league,”

according to NBC Sports, a sports website

that covers the NBA, NFL, and more.

     “That will depend on the Timberwolves.

Personally, I think the Timberwolves will

keep the pick, but if they decide to trade it,

then it’s going to be on them,” said Beecham.

     The Golden State Warriors are now fully

healthy and have opened up to trade their

number two overall pick.

     “James Wiseman (center for the Memphis

Tigers) would be a great fit in the Golden

State Warriors, and fill their needs for a

Free agency, draft picks cause fans to speculate, hope for best

See NBA OFFSEASON, page 7


